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In our review of decade three, we
left it with a feeling of frustration and
discouragement on the part of HMCC
directonc It W3$ becoming harder and
harder to get volunteers to help with
the work; and existing volunteers
were·overwhelmed.
The touitli decade carries on with
some··ofthe problems of the 70's, and
adds
of its own. But still the
worlc does get done!
R._ · Hickey started the fourth
decade- as . president; Curt Caldwell
finished it off. In between, M. Carey,
B. MacDonald, J. Bishop, and
Heather ·Marshall held this role.
A +he~ holds her place in histoiy .as
·~ Larst women president of HMCC.
· · Sonie · major projects were
completed during the fowth decade,
often with the help of a ·dizzying anay
of federal and provincial grants. Do
you remember names like YCW,

some .

CMHC,

Fix-It-Up,

PEP, NEED,
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SEED, and Main Street Program?
These were all names of various grant
programs through which HMCC
received money for projects or
personnel. The cancellation of federal
summer works programs in 1985
signaled the beginning of the end for
I ,·so many oftbe grant programs.
Money was also raised by the timehonoured means of membership fees,
July
I st
celebrations,
blitus,
:fundraisers, 200 Club draws, teas and
I dances, etc.
I
It would be impossible to list all of
the actual projects that were done
a a er these grants. (Keep lll mind, of
i
,e, that HMCC usually bad to put
.1(
significant amount of matching

;
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\ :Uoney.) Sewers were installed., pools
were constantly repaired. trees . were
removed and others planted, a multi-·
pwpose field was developed•, solar

panels were installed to heat the pool,
endless work was done ·to the barn
and the Churchill House, bleachers
were made, fencing was installed,
playground
equipment
was
purchased. The list goes 9n !
. All of these projects had to be
supervistMI. And in the meantime, the
usual running of HMCC
its
programs had to continue. During this
time there was a blurring of the lines
between HMCC ~d· the Town of
Hantsport. Previously the Town had
always been unofficiaily extremely

and

supportive.

(Remember

that

the

founders of HMCC were firm about
the idea that HMCC would be owned
by the citizens and not by the Town
of Hantsport). Now things had to
become a little more official because

many of the gnints had to be applied
for jointly by HMCC and the Town.
Jud Porter was hired by the Town
of Hantsport as its Recreation
Director and, in this . capacity,
attended
most
HMCC
board
meetings. HMCC in tum had a
representative
on
the
Town
Recreation Commission. HMCC
abolished the P,osition of caretaker in
1980 and these responsibilities were
given to the Recreation Director. In
April 1981, Jud Porter - still as town
Recreation Director - ass~ed all
administrative responsibilities for
HMCC. (The present HMCC
· administrator is paid by HMCC and
not bythe Town). ·
Meanwhile, it continued to be
diffi~lt to get volunteers to work or
people to serve in executive positions.
One year during this decade there was
no president until March and no vicepresident
until
November!

Committees were increas~gly made
up of board members with only a few

other interested citizens. (Ibis trend
today).
The Ladies
a tireless group of
fundraisers, became a committee--atlarge when their numbers got too
small and no one wanted· to fill
executive positions. Board members
were · increasingly · expected· to be
more involved in the physical worlc of
riuuiing HMCC.. Annual discussions
were held about ·the possibility of
dropping the Apple Blossom teas or
.. dances, the July 1n celebrations; the
. Wmter Cainival. Too much work for
too few people. And the g,:ant money
continued to fade into.the distance ....

continues
Auxiliary,

However, things.were not all bajll

: There were lighter moments (1\._
minutes of 1979 ta1k ofproblems with
a horse grazing
HMCC land). In
1980 the Historical Society took over
use of .t he two newly-decorated
upstairs rooms. Swim Provincials
were held here in ou,r newly heated
pool in 1985. And in that same year
the Churchill House was appraised at
$160,000. (Not a bad return on an
investment of $20,000 for the entire
property).
A singular award was received by
HMCC at the annual meeting in 1985.
The Recreation Association of Nova
Scotia presented HMCC with its
Bluenose Achievement Award. This
award was given because ofHMCC's
long existence. use by different
groups, efforts of volunteers, and
range of activities for all ages.
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* This field was developed over

several years. During this fil9P
HMCC received a large bequest fr~
the estate of Medfoaj: Starrett. It was
decided to dedicate the new field in
memory of Medford Starrett ~d his
wife Kay.

